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Unexceptional performance
shortcoming of Theatre exchange

6 RMS RIV VU is Citadel
Theatre's present production,
being performed by Theatre
Calgary under an exchange
program.

Because 6 RMS RIV VU
depiots two middle aged,
married people considering
having an affair, it stands to
reason that those most likely to
appreciate the play's humour are
those who are middle aged,
married, and have considered
having an affair. The fact that 1
arn not, (and therefore have
not), could account for much of
the comedy having passed me
by. 1 notîced that the rest of the
audience was more appreciative.
lalso noticed that a good deal of

them had bald spots.
Generally speaking: 1 found

the performance ent irel,»
unexceptional. Robert Haley's-
portrayal of the main character
varied surprisingly littie from his
performance in "Wait' Until
lDark", which 1 saw almost two
years ago. How he can keep the
same tonal range and voice
deviation in a suspense drama as
in a womedy is a mystery 1
cannot salve. On the whole he
presents an impression of forced
casuality. BJ.Gordon's role as
Anne Miller was more striking,
but both actors lacked the
ability ta maintain a Bronx
accent throughout the play.

The production was slow at
times and the action was quite
limited. The script didn't caîl for
much variation nor did it reoeive

"AN INTERESTING COMBINATION 0F
SCIENCE FICTION AND ANIMATION.
A visu aîîy imaginative allegory about
human tolerance and the peaceful
co-existence of the mind and spiit."
-Richard Natale. Woerees Wear aily

FEATURE-LENGTH CARTOON-A SCIENCE
FICTION ABVENTURE. IT'S IN A CLASS
0F ITS OWN, EASILY THE MOST
ENJOYABLE NEW ANIMATED MO VIE 0F
1973. It's high adventure music is
superb. Yom can sec several possible
allegories in 'Fantastic Planet'."
-Joseph Gelmis, Neiday

any.
Richard Robert's set was a

disappointing departure from his
usual standard of excellence. It
looked authentic, but it eft a
large open area which the actors
failed to fuI adequately; and it
was visually awkward. At times
the players on stage seemed lost
within the vast empty whiteness
of the set.

As a director Harold
Baldridge seems to have certain
established characteristics. The
pacing and rhythm was quite
identifiable as being of his
molding.In plaoes they did not
fuîîy complement the comedy of
the situation.

In this 1 felt the play was
notdone justice. Bob Ranldll's
script portrays very realistic and
believable characters. At no time

did 1 feel the characters or
situations t0 be falsif ied
exaggerated or unlikely, as so
often occurs on television and
film. This quality is desirable if
theatre is to become more
relevant ta society.

Despite the production's
shortcomings 1 consider the
exchange between Edmonton
and Calgary ta be a val iant move
towards expanding present
théatrical attitudes. The concept
has potential and 1 hope we will
see more of it. But until «I reach
the point where 1 have to start
worry ing about 'sagging
pectorals' 1 w ill continue ta
regard Theatre Calcary's
production as a very weak and
colourless representation of live
theatre. Kim St. Clair

FRI. NOV, 1, 6:00P.M.
Friday Night Movie - "Terrar in

the Sky" suspense- drama . 1971
starring Leif Erickson, Doug
McClure, Roddy McDowal. Drama
about a ife-and-lleath emergency
that develops when the pilot, co-pilat
and passengers of a plane are stricken
by food posoning and a passenger
and a stewardess try ta fly the craf t.
Channel 13.

FR1. NOV. 1, 11:30 P.M.
Twinbill Theatre - 1. "On A

Clear Day Vou Can See Forever" -
com. 1970 - 103 Min. - starring
Barbra Striesand, Yves Montand, Bob
Newhart, Larry Blyden. Psychiatrist
hypnotizes "Daisy" in an attempt ta
cure her chain-smoking habit and
discovers she has extrasensory
perception. Under hypnosis she
regresses ta the early lSth century
and describes her life at that time.

SAT. NOV. 2
Movie - "Tara Tora Tara"-

World War Il events from American
and Japanese viewpoints leading up
toaend including the Japanese aerial
attack an the U.S. naval base at Pearl
Harbour on December lth, 1941.
Channel 13.

Good start for Studio Theatre
If you go ta watch Studio

Theatre's current production
Sticks and Stones, don't be
surprised if you become
emotionally involved in the play.

James Reaney's purgatorial
afterworld play -focuses on the
age-old conflict between
reformers and conservatives.
Sticks and Stones tells the story
of the Donelly family which left
lreland in 1844 ta escape this

societal conflioe only ta be
confronted by it again in their
new Canadian home in Ontario.

U nder the direction of
Thomas Peacocke, the play's
cast, consisting of the graduating
class in the drama piogram, did a
very fine job, presenting ail the
characters in a strong dynamic
way. Especially outstanding
were Christine Willes as Mrs.
Donnelly and Rich Stojan

,'"A SCliFI HONEY. I RECOMMENO
'FANTASTIC PLAtEET' FOR FAMILY

,... VIEWING! Highly engrossing science-
fiction, in animation. The technique

itself is fascinating."
-Howard Thompson, New York imes

"A TRULY FANTASTIC FILM."
-Walter Spencer, WOR Radio

"THERE'S RAL CHARM AND
FASCINATION ALL THE WAY THROUGH

THIS UNUSIJAL MO VIE. It is jammed
with original ideas and visualizations. It

s'a movie with a rich ieof its own."
-Fiances Taylor, Newhouse Newsçapers

~> ,~ thro URhth OF TIHE MiNg !Voyage
throghthssplibidinscience-fiction

advntue. viid aleofa planet
j' ~ where the dominant race, pastel-colored

giants with astonishing powers, tolerates
t mankind only as tiny, lame pets."

-td Miller, Seventeen

"4A science-fiction fatasy whose
technique. is as fascinating as its plot.

Fascinating depti, and imagination,
humor and pathos underline a fine

adventure story."
-Judith Crst. New York Maazinee

.HMOTUNUSUAL AND PROVOCATIVE
WORK 0F SCIENCEFICTION."

"THEMOSI-Pat Collins. WCBS.TV

"SEST mET!"
-New York Maaine

portraying Will Donnelly.
The effective ighting of the

show brought out variaus angles
and set the mood most
appropriately. My compliments
go ta Jack Hay.

Th@ use of string puppets
was a unique idea in itself. It
brought humor yet suited the
raIes of governor and govnoress
most fittingly.

n r the tield at music,
however, there were drawbacks.
The instruments of a violin and a
banjo cannot be expected ta
fulfill a three-hour presentation.
The addition of a few wind
instruments would have made a
good contribution ta the mood
of the play.

Overal , Sticks and Stones
represents a good start ta what
appears ta be another interesting
Studio Theatre season. The play
will continue ta run until
N o vem b er 2 nd w it h
performances at 8:30 p.m.

ly El/i Nitsch

Tickets
$1 .00 Adê,ance at Info Desk
$1 M5 at the door.

SAT. NOV. 2
Stardust Theatre - Exodus - 207

Min. 1960 drama with Paul Newman,
Eva Marie Saint, Lee J. Cab and AI
Mineo. Heraic lsraeli underground
leader spirits a graup of Jewish
refugees aut of British Interment
camps an Cyprus, taking them ta
Israel. Arn-American nurse becames
involved in graphîc portrayal af the
hardships suffered in the New lsrael.
Channe 5.

SAT. NOV 2
Cinema "Divorce a l'Italienne".

Comedy with Marcello Mastraanni,
Daniela Racca, Stefania Sanderelli.
Sicilian noblemnan, charmed by young
cousin, arranges for wife ta be
unfaithful so as ta avenge honar by
shootinq her '-annel 11.

SUN. NOV. 3
Sunday Showcase - "Citizen

Kane" - starring Orson Welles, Joseph
Cotten, Ruth Warwick. The life of an
eminent publisher,-from poor boy to
great wealth, wha aspired ta politics,
but was ruined by persanal scandai.
Channel 13.

SUNI. NOV. 3
'Ci ne-CIu b: Tristana, drama

praduced by Luis Bunuel with
Catherine Deneuve, Fernanda Rey,
Franca Nera and Lala Gaas, After
her mather's death, Tristana goes ta
live with her uncle.
Channel 11.

MON. NOV. 4
Is There Life After Yauth? Part

four - Grawing Up at 40: In th is final
pragram in which participants in a
graup encaunter session share with
the viewer and each ather their
experiences during mid-life, several
real crises are candidly recalled and
discussed by the graup. Channel 5.

TUES. Nav. 5
U.S. Mid-Term Electian. Fram

the CBC News' special facilities at
CBS New' York, live caverage and
analysis of the U.S. Mid-term
Elections, involving one-third of the
seats in the Senate, and the entire
House of Representatives. Channel 5.

TUES. NOV. 5
Heritage: ltaly - The second in

the series, this anehour program
examines and details Italian life in
Canada and in 'taly praviding a
fascinating insight into the rich
cultures and traditions of the Italian
immegrant whase diligence, ambition
and perseverance have made an
impact on Canada,

TUES, NOV. 5,6:00 P.Mý
Tuesday Night Mavie - "Love

Story" - starring Ali MacGraw, Ryan
O'Neal. Channel 13.

TUES. NOV. 5, 11:30 P.M.
Sing a Gaod Sang - featuring

Canadian composer/singer Cliff
Edwards and guest stars Francais
Guy and Fraser and DeBait. Channel
13.

S.U. Theatre
2nd Floor, S.U. Building.

STAR TING FR!-
Shows AT 7 g'nd 9

Phon 4335785*ADUI.T*

For Elegani Dining
Lounee

()pen ýliilniahi

FREE PARKING

rt.ot-rbationo-46D-7149

40 3E;Ontliez3ooll êbQpplný criitrr

TV Highlights

HORROR FESTIVAL
Oct. 31 1 Doors 7:30

(in proqram ordier>

"THE FEARLESS VAMPIRE
K ILLERS Director Roman Polanski

"WOLF MAN"(1941)
Starring Lon Chaney Bela Lugosi

"DRACULA'S DAUGHTER"(1936)
A classic of the Vampire Films*

Program commences 8:00 p.m.

9KNDIKE

DIRECTIED by RENE LALOUX - SCREINPLAY by ROLAND TOPOR - RENE LALOUX
BASEO ON NE Nova by STEVEN WUL - GRAPHIC.OIRECTORS JOSEPH KABRT & JOSEPH VANIA

music b, ALAIN GORAGUER - METROCOLOR - LES FILMS ARMORIAL


